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Kiifin resigns State post,

mentions lack of support
by Willla- Terry Kelley ‘

Sports Editor
State head football coach Monte Kif-fin did’something Wednesday. that hehadn't done before in his three years

at State. He quit. But he resigned say-ing it was in the best interest of State.ending weeks of speculation concern-
ing the status of his future with State.Kiffin posted a 8-5 record this pastseason and had a 1617 three-yearmark. prompting criticism from theWolfpack Club. State's boosterorganisation. and the AthleticsDepartment. It was that failure to winthe support of those factions that ”oinpted Kiffia's resignation. ending theState mentor's 10 day poet seaeufight to keep his job.In a prepared statement Kiffin said:“After a period of lengthy delibera-
tions and meetings with the AthleticDirector. Willis Casey. and ChancellorPoulton. I feel it is in the best interest
of North Carolina State that I resignmy position as Head Football Coach.“This has been an extremely dif-
ficult decision. but one that I feel isnecessary. Quite honestly I do not feelthat the support I have received fromthe Athletic Department was suffi-
cient to my needs and the needs of thefootball program. and furth ‘ cannotfind the assurance from the athleticdirector that such support will be for-
thcoming in the future.“We have worked very hard in
recruiting over the last three yearsand have an excellent group of ex-perienced young players. I would liketo commend the football staff and
players for staying together throughthis whole ordeal.“I do know that we are leaving the

D. H. Hill

expansion

proposed

by Pete Elmore
Staff Writer

D. H. Hill Library may be expandedby up to 100.000 square feet if the 1983legislature approves the necessaryfunding‘ in their spring meeting. Ed-
win F. Harris Jr,. director of campusplanning and construction. said.

“Architects have developed plans tobuild an addition to the library." Har-ris said. “The building would be a
lateral addition to the tower on the
east and south."
Funding for t ,7 project will beunder the Capital 1 ovements Program and must be approved by the

State legislature. It was first introduc-ed as a Capital Improvement matterin 1981 and is currently a high priorityproject. Harris said.
The addition is needed because of alarge increase in the the enrollment in

the University and also because the

program in great shape. There will beeighteen players who started onegame or another during the 1982season and a more favorable schedulefor 1983. Next year should be a goodyear for North Carolina State football.After getting to know ChancellorPoulton. I feel the football programwill make great strides and the futureis in good hands. We felt that this wasgoing to be an excellent recruitingyear for us. and I wani. to urge all ofour recruits to strongly considerNerth Carolina State. North CarolinaState is a fine university and is headedfor a championship football program.Finally. I would like to thank all theWolfpack fans. students and backers
including the media over the lastthree years for their support."With that came the end of anotherera in State football. ”Kiffin had been seeking a oneyearextension of his agreement that wasto have expired‘soon. He commentedTuesday. citing the number ofreturnees next season. an easierschedule and the potential for a goodrecruiting year in the ACC because ofa probation against Clemson and acoaching change at Duke.Kiffin's resignation follows a seasonin which State lost five games. all toopponents who had been ranked in theTop 20 — Clemson. Maryland. PennState. Miami and North Carolina.While State was plagued by injuryand inexperience most of the year. thePack still mangaged to win six games.But the Pack lost to Miami. Penn'State and the Tar Heels by widemargins. and that was one of thearguments against Kiffin.Kiffin's decision preceded a decisionthat was to. be made by State

Friday, December 3, 1% Raleigh, North Carolina

Chancellor Bruce Poulton but never
came down. Many players and fanshad voiced support for Kiffin. and he.had received support from almostevery media outlet in the area.Poulton reportedly had expressedsupport. at least until the last coupleof days.Kiffin came to State in December1979 to replace the late Bo Rein wholeft to become head coach at LouisianaState and then died tragically in abizarre plane crash. Kiffin came toState from Arkansas where he wasassistant head coach and defensivecoordinator for three years underformer State coach Lou Holtz. Hepreviously coached at Nebraska.where he graduated in 1964 after let-tering for three years as a tackle.His playing experience extended in—to. the Canadian League before an in-jury ended his career. and he returnedto Nebraska as freshman coach in1973. He moved to the varsity stafftwo years later.The pressure on State ad-ministrators to fire Kiffin had increas-ed during the early part of the week asabout 95 percent of the hierarchy inthe Wolfpack Club voted not to support Kiffin. The Club had threatenedto withdraw some financial support ifState rehired Kiffin.Kiffin. 42. announced his resigna—tion at a 2:30 p.m. press conferenceafter having met with Poulton. Tues-day had been a full day of meetingsbetween Kiffin. Poulton and Casey at.different times.Poulton. who was apparently sur~prised at the move stated in Thurs—

(See 'Ki'ffin’s.’ page 8)
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The proposed addition to the D.H. Hill Library would add 100,000 square feet to the east and south sides of the
building. A funding request for the addition will come before the legislature In the spring 1903 session.
push to have over one million books inthe library has taken some space fromstudents.
“The addition would provide signifi-cant volume and seating capacity in.creases and a new entrance." Harrissaid. “It would also provide for a clear-ly articulated circulation system."
There may be a major problem

before construction begins however.According to Donald S. Keener.assistant director for General Ser-vices in D. H. Hill. the whole projecthas been placed on hold until the 1983legislature meets in the spring.
“We are just in the preliminary

heard rumors that there may not be asmuch to go around as we need."The legislature will decide howmuch money. if any. is allocated. and
the expansion will have to conform tothat amount.If the money is allocated work may

planning stages now." Keener saiggi begin as soon as the fall of 1983 and be
“We can‘t do anything until we knohow much money is available. and I‘ve

Students get more food for their money
by Louis Manes
Staff Writer

"You're really getting much more
than what you're paying for." State'sDirector of Food Services Art Whitesaid in reference to the variousUniversity-wide meal programs.
White appeared at Wednesday‘smeeting of the Student Senate toanswer any questions regarding Food
Services.White noted the “exceptional
demands" placed on Food Services.which include paying for the new Din-
ing Hall. He responded to criticism of
the high cost of meals for students bysaying. “We are as expensive as any
other institution and significantlycheaper in some areas. >

“There's no magic just because
we're a school facility. . . We have a lotof benefits and programs McDonald's
will not offer you."Senators questioned the flexibilityof Food Services and asked what pro
visions were made for vegetarians andthose with other specific diets. White
said. “it is up to the individual" what
he eats. but urged any student who re-quires special consideration to consult ,with Nida Vance. director of the Dio
ing Hall. and try to work out a special
meal plan. .
White ended by saying a third meal

plan would be available next
.- .

semester. and added that sophomores
would receive priority for these.
A resolution to commend White andhis staff was defeated later in" themeeting. However. a recommendationwas passed that a letter of thanks bewritten to White for appearing at themeeting.
Other recommendations made atthe Senate meeting were to write aletter of commendation to Monte Kif-fin. who resigned as head coachWednesday. for his work while atState.
In response to Wednesday's lead ar-ticle and editorial in the Technicianregarding the recent death of DaneAllan Cox. Student Senate passedanother recommendation asking theAthletics and the Academics Commit-tees to review the five demands madeby Cox’s parents to change thephysical education system at State.
Student Senate President Jeff

Baker reported on officers' recentmeetings with Chancellor Poulton.
Poulton said he was willing to askthat mandatory evaluations fromfaculty be available to students beforethe end of the four-week long dropperiod.
Currently. the administration hasreviewed the possibility of extending

the drop period. Receiving evaluations

would enable students to make deci-sions on which courses to drop.
nitbn asked students to becomean integral part of lobbying for moneyand general influence at the StateGeneral Assembly. Renovations ofseveral campus buildings and the ex-pansion of the DH. Hill Library are“urgently needed." Baker quoted.

Poulton also expressed his wishthat students meet with GeneralAssembly members. especially if theywould like to see proposed tuition in-
creases either stopped or reduced.Also to be reviewed at the GeneralAssembly is a bill to raise the legaldrinking age in North Carolina.
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\fini’shed by the fall'of 1985. Harrissaid.

- Billy noel and TM Nylon Curtain.

{Working for, Warmth’

provides wood for needy,

unites State community
by Beth Beck
Staff Wn'ter

In an effort to improve faculty-student relations on campus. thestudent-initiated "Working ForWarmth" project is underway.The Inter-Residence Council. incoordination with the State extensionof the Wake County Volunteer Agen-cy. will be asking organizations allover campus to participate in the project by chopping wood and baggingcoal for needy families in the Raleighcommunities.Besides reaching out to needy com-munities. the project will put faculty.administrators and students to workopening communication linessometimes tangled by the traditionalsettings.Tracy Freeman. chancellor's aideand chairman of “Working ForWarmth." outlined the purposes of theproject.First. the project will show unity of
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the State community as a wholereaching out to the Raleigh communi-ty.in addition. the wood-chopping project will provide a "regeneration ofunity between the community and theUniversity" which. according toFreeman. has waned as a direct resultof the tremendous growth of theUniversity in recent years.Most important. Freeman said. the
student-initiated project will .:.be a“positive effort to improve public rela~tions right here on campus."Melissa Lawson. State volunteerservices coordinator. is working withFreeman to assure a positive turnoutfor the project. set for Jan. 22. 1983.Volunteers are needed to chop woodor bag coal in this campus-wide effort.”Vice-Chancellor (Banks) Talley hashad very positive feedback from thefaculty." Freeman said. The "supportof the faculty and administrators withinitiative from the students." who
have the "energy and motivation to
develop this project." can only bepositive factors in the undertaking.

Students will also extend writteninvitations to faculty to encourageparticipation.
On Jan. 22. three shifts will keep the

operation going from 9 am. to noon.noon to p.m. and 3 to p.m. Warmrefreshments will be served and safety and emergency personnel will be onhand in case of an accident.
All over campus. organizations are

being contacted to inform and en-courage a good turnout. The help of all
students. faculty members and ad-ministrators is needed for the project.

If by chance your organization hasbeen overlooked and would like more
information. please call Melissa
Lawson of the State Volunteer Ser-vices Office at 737-3193.

Thought for the day: Americancomedian Steve Allen said,"Man was not put on this earthprimarily to have hit recordalbums, to be utterly. irresistibleto the opposue sex, to use co-com or to «gear the tightestposs:bic jeans."
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe. thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk.‘College life without its journal is blank.- TOChmt‘rumnil l nu l Feb l. “)2”

Kiffin’s resignation sad
The resignation of head football coach

Monte Kiffin is a sad reflection on State.
The fiasco surrounding the resignation is
nothing short of despicable.
Many things were wrong with the man-

ner in which Kiffin lost his job.
Chancellor Bruce Poulton contends

that the media accelerated what should
have been a “process of several months.”
On the contrary, consideration should
have been given to the question of renew~
ing Kiffin’s contract as early as the beginn-
ing of the season, not at the end of the
season, as Poulton would lead us to
believe.
When it comes time to make a decision.‘

a decision must be made. Poulton never
publicly made a decision. An obviously
distraught Kiffin took the initiative and
made the decision. The chancellor could
do nothing more than meekly accept the
resignation; his silence was obviously in-
tended as a method of avbiding con-
troversy.

He‘failed.
ls Chancellor Poulton strong enough to

make rational decisions on his own? This
is athletics we are talking about. How will
the chancellor react when State faces a
real crisis, as in academics, financial aid
and/or responding to federal judicial
decrees concerning affirmative action.
The chancellor is hardly the only one to

blame for the mess surrounding Kiffin’s
resignation. Athletics Director Willis
Casey’s off-the-record actions are in-

sulting to this institution of supposed
higher education. Casey must realize his
position in the hierarchy at State. Con~
trary to his opinion, he is not God.

Casey’s power comes not from the
athletes, the students or the administra-
tion. He relies on the money-laden, glory-
seeking Wolfpack Club members. A
Wolfpack Club member was quoted as
saying, “But we wanted to be fair to
everyone to the University, the
Athletics Department, the fans and the
football coaches.” Hardly the truth. The
Wolfpack Club was anything but fair to
Kiffin and his family. The Wolfpack Club
and its idle threat to withdraw money
geared for athletic scholarships is just
another example of the growing trend of
big-bucks special interest groups interfer-
ing in everything, in this case amateur
athletics. its intentions, however
legitimate the club deems them, are all for
naught. The end does not justify the
means.

Several times this year, the Technician
has taken the stand that college athletics
has become big business. It is tiresome to
say the same thing over and over, yet it is
terribly discouraging to discover that all
decisions concerning amateur athletics
must be stained with greed.

Students are encouraged to learn from
their mistakes. DOV/Chancellor Poulton.
Casey and the Wolfpack Club feel any
wiser? Let’s hope so.
Good-bye Monte Kiffin. You have our

support, if not the Athletics Department’s;

President anald Reagan finally announc-
ed how the MX missile is going to be
deployed. After such suggestions as putting
the missile in a huge plane, on a sort of race
track system or on a tractor-trailer. Reagan
decided to put them ,into silos, but in silos
packed close together. Reagan’s “dense
pack" proposal is based on the notion of
fratricide. The fraticide theory assumes that if
an incoming missile hit one of the missiles in
an area densely packed with missiles, the
resulting explosion of several missiles would
cause any incoming missiles to explode before
they hit the ground. '
However. there are questions being raised

not only about-the “dense pack-’7 propOSal. but

Mini-mum wage discriminates
As a result of America‘s high unemploy-

ment valet «each enemhatsaxperienees .a
the unemployed themselves, no other class of
citizens experiences the discomfort of
joblessness as does the politician fearful of
becoming unemployed in a tide of electoral
vengeance.
So it should come as no surprise as a

lame duck congressional session flounders
about in a post-election stupor —— that the
politicians are looking at short-term employ-
ment measures which ignore America’s struc-
tural labor problems. They need to “do
something" without greatly damaging
themselves. So they seek easy answers and
ignore the real problems because to tackle
them would be to enrage those special in-
terests that thrive on the federal machine.
Unemployment is second only to inflation

as a debilitating factor for any economy. The
generally accepted goal for the American
economy has been to seek a non-inflationary,
full employment balance. Now there are
reams of esoteric theory one might utilize to
explain just what such an equilibrium entails.
But that is for another time. As things now
stand, we have sought the balance through
the manipulation of market forces. The
federal government has used the minimum
wage as an “anti-poverty" weapon intended
to ensure a reasonable wage for those work-
ing. But the measure has backfired and
resulted in unprecedented levels of
unemployment.
The minimum wage is one of the major '

obstacles to a full employment economy.
While it is also inflationary, this federal price
floor on the labor market has boosted the
jobless rate among young people — and
young black men in particular -— to historically
abominable levels. How is this so? And in.
what way does this effect society's ability to
maintain the upward mobility of those enter-
ing the labor market? Further, how many peo-
ple does it simply shut out of employment op-
portunities?
To answer the first question, the minimum .

‘wage is a government mandated price floor
on the labor market. Employers are simply
not allowed to hire anyone at less than the
legal minimum other than in those few in-
dustries exempt from the provision. For ex-
ample, suppose you are a poorly-educated
teenager with little skill and your services for a
given job are worth $2 .50 per hour. Today’s
minimum wage is $3.35 an hour. An
employer in search of help will not hire you
unless he feels like bestowing upon you 85
cents an hour in charity. ls it any wonder that
he will 'hire a more skilled worker who will be
worth the $3.35an hour andleave you out in
the cold? Before the minimum wage became
law, businessmen had the option of hiring
workers fof a small price. This generally work-
ed to the advantage of those he employed at
such rates because they'were unskilled. By
setting a mutually agreed upon wage rate, the
employer can then train the unskilled workers
in a task so that they may then become skilled
and be worth much more to their employer.
In effect, the businessman paid unskilled

workers to learn a skill so that the workers
might earn a decent living. '
As things stand now, the minimum wage

has shut out the most unskilled pool of
laborers in any economy — young people just
entering the job market. This is especially
damaging to young blacks who, as a result of
poor education, are thus penalized twice. Not
able to receive a quality education, the young
black is also prevented from accepting wages
that will allow him to learn a skill and thus
become employable.
From The Right

..- ~— ._.
The minimum wage, at the end of World

War II, was 40 cents per hour. Wartime infla-
tion made such a wage meaningless, and in
1950 the minimum was raised to 75 cents, in
1956, to one dollar. In the early 19505 the
unemployment rates for black and white
teenagers were approximately equal —— about
10 percent compared to 4 percent for the
over-all labor force. In fact before those in-
creases black youth had a lower unemploy-
ment rate than white youths — 9.4 percent to
10.2 percent respectively. Following the ac-
celeration of the minimum in the '505, the
youth unemployment rate skyrocketed; a gap
opened between the rates for white and black
youths with blacks on the losing end.

Additionally when the minimum wage
rises, an employer will also raise worker
qualifications, and some currently employed
people will lose their jobs while others will not
be hired in the first place.

It is a sad but true fact that minimum wages
also serve to reinforce racism and related
discrimination. Economist Walter Williams of
Temple University offers the following exam-
ple: “Type X workers are willing to work for
$2 per hour, and type Y are willing to work
for $2.65. The costs to the employer of
discriminating against type X workers is 65
cents per hour per employee. it. however.
there were a law requiring all employees to be
paid a minimum wage of $2.65 per hour. the
cost to the employer of discriminating against
type X workers becomes zero! According to
the Law of Demand, given a taste for racial
discrimination, there will be more discrimina-
tion when its cost is lower."
Thus it should not surprise one — though it

will indeed surprise many — to find that
South African white, racist labor unions, are
among the strongest . supporters of the
minimum wage for blacks. With skilled jobs in
the building trades reserved — by law -— for
whites, the right-wing white unions, perceiv-
ing that those laws were breaking down in the
face of cheap black labor; demanded that a
minimum wage be enacted. ..
An article in the Nov. 28. 1972 edition of

The New York Times states: “The conser-
vative building trades have made it clear that
they were not motivated by concern for black

workers but had come to feel that legal job
reservations had beenso eroded by govern;
ment exemptions thatit no longer. protectedthe White worm." As with the mini’rihti'n
wage in America, it is vociferously supported
by labor unions — not as a means to prevent
‘poverty or exploitation but as a mechanism
to prevent unskilled workers from entering themarket in the first place. The minimum simply
prices high-skilled labor’s competition out of
the market enabling such workers to then de-
mand even higher wages.
Recognizing that such employment obstruc-

tion creates a time bomb of dissatisfaction in
the terminally “unemployable,” the unions
also are among the strongest supporters of
welfare programs. Perhaps the greatest
tragedy of this “anti-poverty" tool is the effect
it is having — not only on the efficiency and
productivity of the labor market and thus the
economy — but on the socio-political position
of an entire generation of blacks. Many of
them being locked out of the market, they find
themselves almost hopelessly wedded to
government hand-outs. As Williams states, “If
‘minorities' do not politically support union
goals which put them out of work in the first
place, the unions will not support the govern-
ment handouts that they receive as a result of
being out of work." As a result, great black
statesmen like Booker T. Washington and
W.E.B. DuBois referred to labor unions as
“the greatest enemy of the black
workingman . "

Economist Lester O'Shea'has pointed out
that the combination of entry restrictions into
the labor market and the minimum wage has
created what is commonly referred to as“social dynamite." He states that “frequently
the only way an unskilled worker can obtain
the skill that will make his or her time worth
more than the ‘minimum‘ figure is by working.
50 unskilled workers are often dumped into a
rubbish pile of of ‘unemployable' persons. liv—
ing “On welfare" and‘ ready to explode inviolent dissatisfaction. Elaborating on the sub-
ject, Williams points out that in spite of billions
of dollars spent, in spite of civil rights legisla-
tion and thousands of 'cases of such litigation.
the situation may give rise to a general public
attitude that ascribes the plight of American
blacks to “group incompetence." He argues,
and rightly so, that society's most rascist
elements will deem their prophecies realized.
He continues by saying that “no one ever con-
siders that an important difference between
earlier migrants and today's is that other
ethnic groups came to our cities when we had
a freer society."
The situation is tragic. America is

denigrating an entire generation or more of. one race and is further penalizing young peo-
ple of all races in their attempts and desires to
be productive and worthy citizens. As we at-
tempt to grapple with today’s unemployment
problems, we will only serve the forces of
avarice and decline if we fail to recognize the
destructive nature of the minimum wage. The
politicians in Washington could secure their
own jobs better and strengthen the bonds of
American society immeasurably by abolishing
the minimum wage altogether.
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also about the need for the MX missile. A lot
of the questions being raised concern the cost
of building the MX. and whether there is any
strategic need for the missile.
A Liberal View

Editorial Columnist
The questions concerning cost center on

the fact that, with the deficit continuing to rise,
some major cutbacks are going to have to be
made in defense spending. The cost for
building the 100 MX missiles is estimated to
be about $30'billion. and future deficits are
expected to rise to about S200 billion. High
deficits sq farhave (been partially resphdnEibl'e"
iomhe currenteeonomicswues, and many
members of Congress are searching for ways
to bring the deficits down. The primary focus
so far has been on cutting defense spending.
and the MX missile could face the budget ax.

Yet. one also has to consider the strategic _
value when considering whether the missile
should receive funding. The question of
whether there is really any strategic need for
the MX is probably the most important ques-
tion. The question is important because one
has to consider both the strengths and the
weaknesses of the nuclear arsenals of the
United States and the Soviet Union.
Reagan argued in his speech that the MX is

necessary in order to have some bargaining
chip for negotiations. He says the Soviets
would think we were bluffing if we did not

have the MX missile. He supported his argu-
ment by saying the Soviets are ahead of the
United States in the nuclear arms race.
However, in looking at who is ahead in the

nuclear arms race. one not only mast consider
quantity but also quality. Although the Soviets
may have more and larger land-based inter-
continental ballistic missiles, the United States
has the advantage of more warheads on its
missiles; these warheads are more accurate,
also. In addition, the United States has many‘
more bombers capable of delivering nuclear
weapons and is in the process of modernizing
the bomber fleet by replacing the aging B-52
bomber with the new 3-] bomber.
The United States also holds an edge in

submarine-launched missiles. The new Tri-
dent submarines can carry 24 missiles with 8
warheads per missile; the missiles have an
estimated range of 4,000 miles. U.S. sub-
marines spend more time‘at sea than Soviet
submarines because Soviet submarines spend
«norextime in port being repaired- Soviet sub-
marines also spend a lot of time in pprt
because the Soviets do not have’é'cces's to‘ a
warm-water port and therefore are often hem-
med in due to ice. ' ‘

So, Reagan's argument that the Soviets are
ahead in the nuclear arms race is shaky. it
would be accurate to say the United States
and the Soviet Union are roughly equal in
strategic nuclear arsenals. The MX is not real-
ly needed as a bargaining chip for negotia-
tions, nor is it needed for any other reason
besides being a symbol for the United States.

Since the only reason for funding would be
for symbolic effect, there is no real reason for
funding the MX. The money saved by not
funding the missile could be used towards
reducing the deficit and thus helping,
economic recovery.

..........
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OFFICER TRAINING sciiooi.
What’s in it for you

Air Force Officer Training School has a lot to offer you. Com—
plethng this three-month school could be the first step toward a
challenging and rewardin career. He offer a good starting
salary ..an opportunity Ifor those with special qualifications)
to do graduate work at little or no cost. ..complete medical and
dental care. . .30 days of vacation with pay each year .low cost
life insurance. .and much, much more. He also offer you
experience. .Air Force experience. It all adds up to one of the
finest opportunities available to young men and women today.
Find out more about Air Force Officer Training School and what it
can mean for you and your country. Contact.

Mike Harrison
1100 Navaho Drive
Raleigh, N.C. 27609
919-872-3597

Staff photos by: Drew Armstrong

FRESHMEN
UPPER CLASSMEN
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834-5180
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thi FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIAL

Buy Rib-Eye (6 oz. each) Dinners
Includes: Salad Bar, Potatoes, and Bread

Just $6.99
MONDAY (12-6—82)

LADIES (escorted by male) ALL Menu Items For You ‘/2 PRICE
TUESDAY (12-7-82)

Lunch and Dinner BUFFET $2.89
WEDNESDAY (12-8-82) . '

If you're IRISH and can prove it! 5C DRAFT 4"‘- 9"
THURSDAY (129-82)
HAPPY HOUR From 12 Noon Till 12 Midnight!
M (12-10—82)

Any Party of 6 or more Gets A Pitcher of Beer For 1c
with the meal Refills At ‘/2 Price

SATURDAY (12-11-82)
Watch the Ballgames and Enjoy HAPPY HOUR From 2PM till 8"“

2 For 1 Hamburgers
M 02-12-82) ‘

Guess the correct score for the ~Televised Games when you come in

NOW OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
1" to 9%

HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY

Technician
Staff Meeting

For Spring Semester
January 12, 1983

5:00 p.m./ Senate Hall
Third Floor Student Center
All staff members and anyone interested in

joining the Technician
staff are urged to at-
tend. No experience is
necessary to write.
layout or typeset for
your student
newspaper. Start the“
semester by getting in-
volved.

and I will pick-up your tab for the day. HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY.‘

JOBS
OVERSEAS

ALL COUNTRIES

ALL CATEGORIES

INCLUDING
CRUISE SHIPS

200 COMPANIES
MOST POSITIONS OPEN

ACT FAST
CALL

1-716—885-3242
EXT. 601

/
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Men tankers win
by David Iivett
Sports Writer

State's men's swim teamstroked past East Carolinawith 'ease Thursday night.The Wolfpack was led byfreshman Glen Barronciniand senior Bob Menches inthe 79-84 victory.
Barroncini. a diver fromBrentwood. N.Y.. recordedtwo first places againsttough competition. and Men-ches beat the fastest time inthe ACC this year by twoseconds in the EGO-yardfreestyle.“It felt smooth like it wassupposed to.” Menches said.“it makes you feel like I canget in and do another. I wassurpised to be so far aheadat the first of the racebecause it felt so-natuljal.” ,“I was pleased with'some

of e races and not pleasedwit others." said Wolfpackcoach Don Easterling. “Weset up W J ass team forthis meet. but we only metnine of them. Our distancefreeisstillnotwhatitnee‘dsto be. but we did get someexcellent swim from someguys like Scott McCauley.who had his career best timein the 200 individual medley.(Rusty) Kretz and ToddDudley.” 'Pirate coach Rick Kobe.whose team's record is now8-2. was very pleased withhis team and said. “Weswam against one of the bet-ter teams in the country andimproved over last yearwith a couple more wins."For State. this was its12th consecutive dual meetwin and brings its record to2—0 overall.

Students react to Kiffin’s move
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State football coachMonte Kiffin’s resignationWednesday brought mixedreactions from Statestudents. but most inter-viewed understood Kiflin'sdecision and supported him.Many students thoughtthe administration treatedKiffin unfairly by not mak-ing an immediate decisionabout his future.“I can't blame him forresigning because of all thewaiting around." said ShawnPoole. a freshmanagriculture and food sciencemajor. “I think if he felt hedidn't have people behindhim. it was useless.”Adda Joan Mciiugh. asenior in agricultureeconomics: “It was a wisedecision on his part becausethey probably would havecanned him anyway. I hateto see him go. though."Johnny Elmore. a seniorin social work. felt Kiffinresigned because of lack ofsupport by the administra-tion. I

“I think he made the bestdecision for himself becausein his (resignation) statement. he mentioned that hedidn't have the support heneeded.” he said. “I think itwill be awfully hard toreplace him. That goes fur-ther than his coaching abili-ty. too."
Steven Hilliard. asophomore in electricalengineering. also felt theschool's lack of support pro-mpted his resignation.
“I don't see how he couldstay with so many peopleagainst him. and no solidsupport ' from theuniversity.” he said.
One student expressed hisdissatisfaction in the ad-mistration's handling of thesituation.
“I'm really hacked offabout it." Mike Simpsonsaid. “I think the administra-tion screwed it up. If theywere going to fire him orkeep him. they should havetold him immediately."
Kiffin was not given suffi-cient time to prove himselfafter three seasons at

State’s helm. one student at-tested. »
“I don't think it's reallyfair to give him three yearsto turn around a program,"said sophomore PaulEckerd. a chemical engineer-ing major. “It should take atleast five years."
Some students. however.

felt Kiffin‘s resignation wasin the best interest toState's football program.“I feel sorry for him. but Ithink State's football program will be better withouthim." said one student, whoasked not to be identified.
“I was sorry to see him go.but under the cir-cumstances. it wasnecessary for a change."said another student."We‘re gonna lose ground onrecruiting. but we had totake on a new look."
John Sprinkle. a junior ingeology. said. “I think weneeded a stronger figure.but I think he deserved atleast one more year. Still.when you see him make oneof those bad calls. you startto wonder."
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Priscilla Adams was
one of threenewcomers who sawaction in State's con-vlnclng, 15-63 win over
East Carolina Thursdaynight in Reynolds Coi-
iseum. The Woitpackimproved its record to
3-0 with the win.

by Bruce Wflwsrth
Assistant Sports Editor
A tough. trapping zonedefense in the second half.solid transition play and astandout performance bypoint guard Angie Arm-strong propelled State'sWomen's basketball teampast dogged East Carolinalast night. 7568. at ReynoldsCeliaeum.The Wolfpack jumped outto an 11-point lead in thefirst six minutes. 20-9.behind eight points by Arm-strong and four each by Lin-da Page and Roads Falkena.East Carolina settled downat the 14:00 mark and scoredeight unanswered points.and the first half was giveand take the rest of the way.The Lady Pirates tied thescore three times. at 26. 30and 82. but were never ableto wrest the lead from thePack. Linda Page hit a‘five

foot follow shot with 1:50 toplay in the half. and the Packnever trailed again.The second half was muchlike the first as far as thescore was concerned. withthe Wolfpack's final marginof 12 being twice thehalftime lead. Armstrongled the Wolfpack with 20points on an eight-for-llshooting performance. whilePage added 15.

Guard Lorraine. Fosterled the Pirates with 24points. many of which came,from what would be threepoint range in ACC men'splay. All-America candidateMary Denkler added 20'points and had a game-high11 rebounds. but her effec-tiveness was limited in thesecond half by theWolfpack's zone defense."I was pleased with ourdefense in the second half."said Wolfpack head coachKay Yow. “In the first half.Iwas really disappointed withthe way we rebounded andthe way we played defense."The game was a physicalone. which is typical for anEast Carolina team. butYow was pleased with theway the Wolfpsck respond-ed to the rough play.“I felt that this was one ofthe first times in the lastseveral years‘ that we‘vematched their ag-gressiveness." she said. “Inever thought their ag-gressiveness took us out ofour offense. it always hasbefore. but tonight we didn‘tpanic and go away fromwhat we were trying to do."Yow was also pleasedwith the Wolipack's offen-sive movement and transi-tion game. which is whereArmstrong did most of herdamage.
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Armstrong propels Pack past Pirates
“Our transition game was

good." she said. “I felt wedid a good job getting backand stopping their transi-
tion game. We had a numberof easy baskets ourselves.and I'm pleased with that.”Yow singled out severalplayers ‘for praise. in par-ticular Armstrong. but feltthat as a team the Wolfpacknever got it moving to hercomplete satisfaction.“I never felt that I foundthe exact combinationtonight.” she said. “I neverfound the. exact five thatcould get it clicking at bothends of the court. We playeda lot of people and a lot ofcombinations in the firsthalf. but fewer in the second.The second half may havebeen better due to fewercombinations."One other area of concernto Yow was the inability ofthe team to successftu ea.ploit the also of toweringRonda Falkena. who stands0-7.“I thought that was a veryineffective part of the gametonight." she said. “That'snot Ronda’s hull. or theteam's. but we as a coachingstaff haven't done a goodenough job working onthat."The biggest key to thegame. Yow thought. was theWolfpack‘s second-half zone.

“I think it made the dif-ference in the second half,”she said. “We played almostcompletely 2—1-2 zone in thesecond half. The zone enabl-ed us to keep the ball awayfrom Mary Denkler in thesecond half. and helped keepher off the boar ."

East CarelhslfllTruske _0 0-0 0. Hooks 40-1 8. Denkler 2-5 20.Foster 12 0-0 24. Mabry 41-3 9. Bragg 0 0-0 0..Squirewell 0 0-0 0. Hanrisen 1 0—0 2. Totals 30 3-983.

Stat. 17“Brahaon 4 0-1 8. Page 71-1 16. I-‘alkena 4 0-0 8.Armstrong 8 * 4-8 20.Lawson 4‘ 0—0 8. Kreicker8 2—2 8. Wild 1 0—0 2. Mayo30-06.Rogerson00-00.Adams 0 0-0 0. Mulligan 0‘ 0-0 0. Totals 34 7-10 75.

Halftime — State 38.East Carolina 32. Totalfouls State 17. EastCarolina 14. Technicalfouls - East Carolina 1.A — 3.000.

Men’s basketball team entertains Aggies tonight in 2nd game
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State's men's basketballteam. coming off an im-pressive 103-66 victory overWestern Carolina. will faceits toughest challenge of theyoung season tonight whenit hosts North Carolina A&TState at 7:30 in ReynoldsColiseum. ‘The game is the openerfor the Aggies. who returnthree top-notch players froma 19-9 squad which made avisit to the NCAA Tourna-ment last season. Joe Binion.a S8 Wing player whoaveraged 19.1 points andnine rebounds per game. isA&'I“s leading returnee.Forward Antoine Collins(8.9 and 7.71 and guard EricBoyd (8.1 ppg.) also return tothe Aggies' lineup. Juan

Lanauze. at 6-8. will start atcenter. and 6-2 Brian Bookerwill start at the other guardslot.ACC rules will be used inthe game.The Wolfpack. l~0. willstart its backcourt duo ofSidney Lowe. who dished offa schoolrecord 18 assists inthe opener. and DereckWhittenburg. who scored acareer-high 28 points on asix-for-seven accuracy frombeyond 19 feet. ThurlBailey. who dumped in 27points. will start at forward.Sophomore LorenzoCharles. who didn't scoreagainst WCU. will likely getthe nod at thé other forwardposition. Sophomore ComilMcQueen will play at thepivot position.State coach Jim Valvanowas impressed with his

team's effort against theCatamounts. especially theguard play. but was disappointed with the frontcourt.“I was very pleased withour backcourl." .Valvanosaid. “We knew we had agood backcourt. but depth inour backcourt is one of ourstrong points. Sidney andDereck had super games.and the play of ourfreshmen. Ernie Myers andGeorge McLain. really waspleasing to me. i-Irnir- show-ed- just what we thoughtabout him. George is themost able backup we've gotbehind Sidney. He's reallygot good defensive skills.”But we're still aperimeter team. We justdidn‘t get the inside gamethat we'd been seeking. andthat has me concerned.Thurl Bailey. of course.
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BREAKFAST BAR OFFERING -‘
e Freshly Scrambled eHomemade Buttermilk Biscuits 0 BaconOCountry IliikOravy eiteme Fried Potatoes oSouthern Styiearits eHomemade Muffins e Link and Patty Seuss e e A Choice of"Shoneya" Own Special Fruit Toppings e Grated rican Cheese 0PLUS The Fruit Bar featuring a variety of fresh fruit and tomatoes
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played well for us. Amongour newcomers. Alvin Battlewas our most effective in-side player. Lorenzo Charlesdidn't score and Coull Mc-Queen only hsd two points.We need to improve the playof some of our youngplayers.“With the addition of the30-second clock. State

played almost the entiregame in a man-to-mandefense.“I certainly was pleasedwith the defensive effort."Valvano said. “giving up 68points and playing almost 38minutes of man-to-mandefense. which is somethingwe haven't done since I'vebeen here."

Women swimmers take
9 firsts, drown Pirates

by Scott leepfer
Sports Writer

State coach Bob Wien-cken'a women's swimmingteam swept to nine firstplace finishes out of 13events to score a methodical8&45 victory over EastCarolina Thursday in theWolfpack's natatorium.A determined Piratesquad posted a meet-opening win in the 200-yardmedley relay. but theirquick eight-point lead andhopes of an upset soondiminished.Freshman Hope Williamsscored the Pack's firstpoints by breesing to aneasy victory in thewoo-yard freestyle. Seniorco-captain Beth Emeryfinished second in 10:40.77.seven seconds behindWilliams. The pair drewpraise from Wiencken.“Neither of them normal-ly swims the distances."Wiencken explained. “butboth swam well. Hope had areally good race."Emery also added a vic-tory in the 200-yard in-termediate. and a thirdplace finish in the lilo-yardbreaststroke.Junior Ruth Elliot. whowon the 100-yard freestylein 66.177. was anotherbright spot. “She had our
GO IN PEACEJOIN THE .PEACE CORPS

best loo-yard freestyle ofthe year.” Wiencken said.Sophomore Perry Daumalso had a good day againstthe.Pirate tankers. claiminga first place in the loo-yardfly. and a second place in the50-yard freestyle. FreshmanSara McCauley turned in a5:233 in the SOD-yardfreestyle to easily win'herfirst collegiate race.Coach John Candler'sdivers put the icing on thecake with a 1-2 sweep inboth the one-meter andthree-meter events.Freshman standout JackieDevei-s won both. followedclosely by first-year counter-part Susan Gomak.Wiencken's women willface UNC-Wilmington aweek from Saturday beforeplunging into the “meat ofthe conference schedule inJanuary."“There are some areaswhere we need to improve."Wiencken said."We need toget much better before theupcoming semester."But overall. Wienckenwas pleased with his team'ssecond victory in as manymeets.“We didn't slow downmuch for this meet." Wien:cken said. “so we. had a goodeffort for the high amount oftraining we've been doing
lately." '

On Campus.Contact:
Nancy Miller

Office ofInternational Programs
209 Daniels Hall

'1‘ w Th am 75:00
737-8201

MBA.(Cassi-mi umM/“7-2082—

Does every MBA work
on Wall Street?

. Many of ours do. But many others go onto manage programs for NASA, start theirown businesses, or run hospitals in NYC.You can find them in Singapore and Lon-don, in Los Angclcs and Houston, inMontreal and Montevideo. If you want totake your MBA to Wall Street or some-where else, talk to us.Call us on our toll-free number to findout more about where you can go with an

CORNELL UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS 8: PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

315 Malott I-Iall Ithaca. NY 14858
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Who’s responsible

for State’s stupidity?

ideline Insights
WILLIAM
TERRY

KELLEY
Edito

Like a long ordeal with a terminal illness, the situa-
tion has ended. The turmoil that has faced the State
football program for the last two months is over — or
at least. in the words of Winston Churchill. “it is the
end of the beginning." Like draining a boil that was
festered and sore. the pressure has been removed.
Former State head football coach Monte Kiffin drain-
ed the boil himself Wednesday afternoon by handing
in his resignation, citing lack of support from the
State athletics department.

Billy Joel couldn't handle “pressure." but .Kiffin
could. He just decided to take the initiative and stop
the leach that was sucking the life out of State foot-
ball -— the leach of time and worry. Why stick around
where the boss doesn't like you? But more leaches re-
main.

‘ Many hours of research and study had gone into a
decision that all awaited. State Chancellor Bruce
Poulton was to have decided Kiffin's fate. but he
waited too long. All those hours were wasted as Kif-
fin was the one that ultimately had to make the deci-
sion.

Certainly Poulton was wise to be thorough. but
when the proper time came. Poulton didn't have his
crap together. The coach is gone because he took
responsibility for the team, but when Poulton screw-
ed up by procrastinating. he passed the blame to the
media. '
So it is that two ACC coaches have been fired after

producing winning seasons — Red Wilson got the
shaft as well, and both had 6-5 records. One battled
with a lack of facilities and talent. while the other
battled against one of the toughest schedules in the
nation. But both battledeagainst the odds and won.
Therefore both leave as winners.

But why was it that a coach who obviously deserv-
ed more time was forced out of office by a lack of sup
port from the athletics administration.

Obviously. State athletics director Willis Casey
was not in support of Kiffin. He didn't think Kiffin
was a good sideline coach. Granted. he needed im-
provement there. But the game is not won entirely
on the sidelines.
Casey was all but outspoken on his wanting Kiffin

out. But why did Casey have this desire to get rid of
Monte? Maybe it was because he didn't hire him.
When Kiffin was hired. Casey was not available to

make the decision. Instead, then Chancellor Joab
Thomas‘made the decisionz'Accordlngltomoums in-
side the" athletics department. that was -the”flrst
coach to be hired at State by anyone besides the
athletics director. Was Casey jealous because Kiffin
wasn't his choice?
Casey and the Wolfpack Club may have been "in-

terested in another candidate. former East Carolina
and present Auburn coach Pat Dye. for instance. Had

' Dye not made remarks against the Pirate administra-
tion when he left ECU. he might indeed have had the
job. Are the higher-ups admitting now that they
made a mistake?

Also supporting Casey and his burning desire to
get rid of Kiffin were the ever present big wigs in the
Wolfpack Club. Well bless ye. thou almighty dollar,
oh ye redcoats. So what if you money-hungry
mongrels wanted Monte out. Neither Willis nor his
backers in their shiny red coats know enough about
the sport to make that decision. no matter how much
money they pump into the program.
The decision shouldn't be made by sportswriters

either. But there are some people who should be con-
sulted. How about the players for one. They were
hardly considered and remained in the dark for most
of the ordeal. Then there are the students. who pay
without choice. 42 dollars per semester (84 per year)
to see State teams win. That's more than any 36
dollar-a-year man in the 10.000-p_erson Wolfpack
Club. and the students don't even get -a newsletter.
Then. how about the fans. Other than the players.
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MonteKIMnlnemomentofdespslr,
informed fans may be best qualified to make a deci-
sion of this caliber. And most of the players and fans
were in favor of retaining Kiffin.

Instead of listening to these overtones. like in any
big business. the money talked. The big bucks kept
Poulton from making his decision on time. That br- '
ings to mind another point. During the time in which
Kiffin's future was being hashed over. he was in total
darkness.
The decision was delayed ov er and over because of

Poulton's indecision. a result of the athletic powers
being against Kiffin. Word has it that Poulton
wanted to retain him.’But Kiffin is gone. So who is in
charge at this university? Is it run by the Wolfpack
Club. Willis Casey or, Bruce Poulton and his en-
tourage? . _

Kiffin's decision was forced by the fact that he was
thrown into a hellish 10-day wait. What was ac-
complished? Nothing by those that supposedly rule.
Casey and the Wolfpack Club came out looking bad
because they produced the delay. Poulton looked bad
because he couldn't establish the ground on which his
authority should stand.
Maybe the only guy that came out of this thing

really well was Kiffin. He got out of the mess that is
called State Athletics.
So what now? A new coach? Will they try another

experiment by getting somebody who has yet to win
on the major college level? Will they elect to go with
a proven winner. and if so. will one come here? What
is the course for State football?

g The best interest of the program, like the
1 wolfpack Club said. is to look ,10 years down .the
road. But thetunnel is still dark. Hiring a new coach.
even a proven winner. won't change that.
As Kiffin's wife Robin told the News and Observer.

“He's given his life three years of it —- for this
1 football program. And what does it get him?"

Kiffin received lots of praise about his personality.
Many talked yesterday about his stature as a person,
and all the good things are true. But even as a coach
he was good. I‘m not going to change my thinking .
now. I still contend he should have been kept. and I
explained that weeks ago. I'm not alone. UNC Presi-
dent William Friday as well as other officials also
reportedly wanted him to stay. But he is gone.
The situation now is who is responsible for the

stupid plays in which the matter was handled? It's
quite obvious that Poulton. Casey and the Wolfpack
Club had a lot to do with it.
Maybe State will learn from this latest venture in-

to the world of bad administration. And maybe not. If
history is any indication. they won‘t. It's almost a
safe bet that Monte Kiffin has more success ahead of
him than State athletics does.

ABORTION UP T0 12'"!WEEK or PREGNANCY
$185

Abortions from 13 In [6 weeksat additional 'charge. pregnan'cy rest. birth comm!m .......,nrld problem prenonpy counseling. For further info»motion call Biw-O‘Yfiftulfilree number 800-221-2559) be!-u'een 9A.M. 5 PM. weekdays. "(r‘_\-ri.('linir"
RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH

,: ORGANIZATION
i}? 917 West Morgan St.

’ Raleigh. NC 27603
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LOOK AHEAD to SPRING
SEMESTER '

Reserve your apartment NOWmove in by December 16thget a week's rent FREE
Choose from:2 bedroom 1 bath (water Included)3 bedroom both full utilities included)

' #5 Security Deposit
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College athletics: a big, big business
The best word I can thinkof to describe the wholesituation is tacky. It was nota matter of letting head foot-ball coach Monte Kiffin go ornot. but the way it wasmishandled and the questions it raised. The powersthat be should get all thecredit due them;somehow managed to sur-pass the Duke debacle interms of tastelessness andbad public relations. and theDuke situation was atasteless. public relationsdisaster.I'm not going to use thisspace to argue pro or con ofwhether Monte Kiffinshould have been retained. Ihave my feelings. but keeping Kiffin is no longer thequestion. The real questionis why was this thing so bad-~ly handled and evidentlymisunderstood?In a situation like this.rumors fly so fast that it ishard to keep up with them.But there was one rumorwhich was a constant —‘Director of Athletics WillisCasey was firm in his opposition of Kiffin. and evidentlythe Wolfpack Club felt thesame way. So why was Kif-fin strung along like a rabbitchasing a carrot on a string?Somewhere. someone musthave taken the oppositeview.So-for ten days. Kiffin hadto squirm while whoeverwas in charge of this messwas trying to decide what

they-

course of action to take. Wehave all been led to believethat the long waiting periodwas designed to insure a fairdecision for all parties. including Kiffin. but thisstrikes me as a verse rightout of Nick Lowe's hit tuneof three years ago. “Cruel tobe Kind."State Chancellor BrucePoulton said Wednesdaynight on WPTF-radio'sSports Line that he felt themedia had put unduepressure on him whichprevented him from follow-ing normal university procedures in the Kiffin affair.To an extent. he may beright. but is the head foot-ball coach a normal universi-ty employee?Poulton also said he wassurprised upon coming toNorth Carolina at the way“football coaches and theireffectiveness were bandiedaround on the sports pages."He can blame the press if helikes. but I think a much big:ger question is at the crux ofthis whole catastrophe.What priority does this orany university place onathletics? Should it betreated as a big business orjust another department inthe university? That ques—tion is not easy to answer.but what about the waythings actually are? Is theAthletics Department abusiness or is it the same asany other department atState?

Sports As I See It

; {:BRU

WINKWORTH '

I think the answer is alltoo obvious. Collegeathletics is a big. bigbusiness. and the events ofthe last 10 days proved thatdramatically. If thenewspapers cover it thatway. is that unfair? Did thepress create the bigbusiness atmosphere in col-lege athletics. or is it onlyreacting to and reporting onit?
Yes. the newspapers givea lot of space to the suc-cessess and failures of college coaches. but so do thefans. and for that matter. sodo the booster clubs. whoseem to have too much of asay in m’atters like this inthe first place. The wordwas that if Kiffin was retain—ed. Wolfpack Club contribu-tions would have gone down.Money doesn't talk. itswears.If the chancellor wants totreat athletics as anythingother than what it is. abusiness. then that's fine.but it should be treated that‘way all the time. not just

Wolfpack rifle team to shoot against
by Ralph Grew
Sports Writer

The Wolfpack rifle teamwill ‘travel. to Lexington.. Va.. Saturday to competeagainst the Kcydets ofVirginia Military Institute.VMI was the site of the 1982NCAA Rifle Championshipswhere State placed ninthoverall. 'Both schools will shoot ahalf course - 20 shots pron‘e. standing and kneelingWith smallbore rifles — anda 40 shot air rifle course.State's “red" team. or topfour shooters. will consist ofteam captain Jeff Arman: . Reynolds said.

trout. Keith Miller. DolanShoal and John Hildebrand.Kevin Elvin will also par-ticipate in the match to gainmatch experience.
Normally travelling tomatches with six shooters.State will have only five forthis match since new teammembers obtained duringtryouts are not yet eligiblefor NCAA competition.
Head coach JohnReynolds sees this match asan opportunity to improvethe team's current 1-5record.
“We shouldn't have anyproblem with VMI."“We beat

William 8:. Mary severalweeks ago. and they beatVMI worse than we beatthem."
According to availablesources. State's rifle teamhas not lost to VMI in atleast 14 years. if ever.
If past history repeatsitself — and Reynolds‘ teamis determined it will thematch should prove to be aconfidence builder for State.Having lost two weeks agoto Navy and AppalachianState. the Wolfpack is eagerto up its record.
Benny Coughlin. a top per-former at the Navy match.

will not partitions: int-XML

8
Assistant Sports Editor

CE

when a coach's contract ex-
pires. and by all parties in-volved. including thebooster clubs. Winning-at-all-costs is a situation we'venever faced at State. but onthe other hand. we havenever pretended thatathletics is just like anyother part of the university.because it very definitely isnot. We’re not like Clemson.but we're not like Princetonor Yale. either.The hiring and firing of ahead football coach is notthe same as hiring or firing achemistry teacher. Thatmay be a reversal ofpriorities. but that's the wayit is. "So the press can't beblamed any more than thecurrent status of inter-collegiate athletics. onwhich the press is depen-dent. and which in turn isdependent on the press. Thepress did not treat this anydifferently than any otherbig story. but it was and stillis a big story and deservesto be treated thus.

Keydets
due to illness. At NavyCoughlin finished with 1.481overall — two points abovaArmantrout. Miller wasthird at 1.465. Shoal was thered team's fourth man. br-inging in the final 1.404points. 'Led by Jim Hudson. theNavy team won the matchwith a team score of 5.944.Appalachian State was se-cond in the smallborc phaseof the match with a score of4.438 but won the air riflesegment with a 1.462 -beating Navy by six pointsand placing second overall.State finished third withscores of 4.384 smallbore

”and “#5?" rifle. . 1

E-Systems continues

the tradition of the

Developing the ana-
lytical theory known by his
name, Joseph Fourier gave
the world a basic tool for
engineering analysis and
system design.

circuitry.
via computer-desngned

E-Systems designs
and produces communica-
tions Systems. data systems.
antenna systems. intelli-

in Texas,

world’s great problem solvers.

portunities with E-Systems
Florida, Indiana.

Utah or Virginia. write;
Lloyd K Lauderdale, VP.
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems. Corporate

Today. E-Systems
engineers are carrying on
his lradition. They're using
Fourier's mathematical
accomplishments to solve
some of the world's tough-
est electronics problems

gence and reconnaissance
systems that are often the
first-of-a-kind in the world

For a reprint of the
Fourier illustration and
information on career bp-
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by To. DeSehr-lver
Sports Writer

Outside of one individual— Monte Kiffin no oneknew what was comingwhen Kiffin returned fromChalleneor Bruce Poulton'soffice Wednesday afternoonto confront the press.As lefin read his statement. rumbling began whichwould be felt from thechancellor's office to the Col-lege Inn.As head football coach atState the last three years.Kiffin has had an input intothe lives of over 100 student—athletea. Upon hearing oftheir mentor's resignation.the players' reactions rang-ed from surprise to hit-

classifieds
Wmlfitperwoidwnhant'rtirmm clarge of 32.25 per itsertion.AlarbnxrstbeprapsidMeilcheckandeduClssslfledsPflemmwloge St Station. Raleigh, NC. 27550DachsSpmonthsdateofpublicetionforthaprevitxistssue. Liability forntistdtssinsdlimhedtorefundorreprintirtgettdmustbereportadtoourofficeswidtintwndaysafterhrstpublicationnfed. .
TYPING? DON'TI! CALL ME. Whatever itis. H do it quickly, accurately,Willy. 828-6512. Mrs Tucker.
STEREO EOUIPMENT at wholesaleprices—over 20 rnarxrfacorrers’ predictscarriedHarmonKardon. Phase Linear,JVC, etc). So to get the best for lesscellMark 781-1278 after 6 pm

crzlen
Wham: must be fewer than 30wordsinlengthanonxrstbetypedorIsfirlyprintadellel paper. Itemssubrnitted that donut conform to theabovaspedficstionswinotberunflnlymhunfrornasindeorgenizationwillbe run in an issue The Technlclanwietternpttorunsllitamsatlsastoncebeforethsirrneetingdste, but noitamwileppssrmorethsnthrsetimasTheMotorolalcnisSpm theMootwflioationfortheprevitxrsissue.Items may be stbmittsd in StudemCsnteruite3120.Crl¢narentnona
den3 in no “5:53;; run 3,: 3““ 9 5'0" up on clipboards at Career
Wm way Planning and Placement, 28 Dabney by“""‘"““‘“‘_‘Toh‘ftl’ec'r" ‘

terness.
“I was stunned.“freshman Anthony Hickssaid. “We (the team) didn'tknow anything. 1 don't thinkthat it should have happen—ed."Although not stunned.sophomore I-back Joe McIn-tosh ’was surprised byKiffin's move.“It surprised a few people.

If they were gonna fire theman they should have doneit two weeks ago." the Lex-ington native said.Although surprised.McIntosh understood whyKiffin stepped down.“I guess he figured if people weren't backing him, hemight as well move on," hesaid.

UNIVERSITY TYPING SERVICE for termpapers,,tlmes. dissertations. Experiencad, raasonable,’ dependable, prompt.Across from NCSU 8339826. 847-9615.
ASTHMATICS ~ EARN $150.00 inbreathing experiment on the UNC-CHcampus. Time commitment IS 2025hours over a 08 week period. Volunteersmust be male, age 1835, with a currentor previous history of asthma. Travel 18reimbursed. If interested please call colIect $81253, Mondayfriday, B a.m75pm.
HEALTHY MALES CAN EARN $57hour inan EPA breathing experiment on theUNC~CH campus. We need nonsmokers,age 1035. Travel is reimbursed. Call collect $61253, 85, MondayFnday formore information

THE NCSU SPEECH COMMUNICATIONCLUB will hold a "Student-Faculty Critioue session” on Tue, Dec. 7 at 3 pm. inLink 0111. There erI be refreshments- all faculty and Speech majors are urged to attend.
FOOO SCIENCE CLUB CHEESE Sale. Nuv.2809c. 3, Main Lobby, Schaub FoodScience Bldg. 11 a.m.-1 pm, 4,6 pm.
DECEMBER ENGINEERINGGRADUATES— 2 hour information sessions for jobhunting strategies including 'the him job market available on Dec. 8

While not surprised bywhat happened _to Kiffin.Sophomore tight end Tim}Fosterts disappointed to seethe 42--ye-ar-old coach leav-ing.“1 was disappointed."Foster said. “I hoped he'dget the opportunity to stay.I thought he'd done somegood things. and he had theright to see his players dowell." 'Like everyone else theplayers couldn't understandwhy the decision took solong.“I think it took too long tomake the decision."sophomore Dwayne Greenesaid. "The length of timeisn't gonna help the univer-sity. I'm not questioning the

2 VAN HALEN TICKETS for sale. Ex-tremely good seats. cell Alison 737-51156.
WANTED: Sexy guy for a sexy blond wrththe nicest legs m Raleigh rramed ~HotWheels." She is looking for her Mrs.after she gets her 88 this fall. Subjectmust be at least 6 foot tall with fair hair.Subject must also make at least $50,010upon graduation. For data informationcall 821-5377 and ask for "Hot Wheels"
TYPING — LET ME 00 YOUR TYPING at‘a reasonable rate. IBM Selectric ll. CallGinny, are-3791.
IMPORTED SHEEP SKINS for CARSEATCOVERS, wallfloor decor $39.50. Nsotailored Sheepskin carseat covers $51.50.84720960 day or night IDEALCHRISTMAS GIFT. ‘

FRESHMEN AND SDPHOMORES: Haveyou decided on an occupation? Learnmore about your interests by taking theOccuSon career assessment inventoryfree of charge. Request material atReference Desk, OH. Hill Library.

FOR THE SECOND YEAR THEAGROMECK is giving you the opportunityto be a part of the 1983 dressup section.50 if you want to model, dance, or justpose in your favorite clothes or cmtumemake your appointment at the yearbook -office on 3rd floor, Studem Center. orcall 7372400 Sessrons will be Sat, Dec'4.‘

State football players give reactions to resignation

decision. l'm questioning thedecision process.“ theRaleigh native said.Greene said the team waskept in the dark during thewhole affair and had no in-put into the decision.“I think if the playerswere gonna be considered.we'd of had to step up frontand be shown," he said. “Iguess we weren't that kindof a unit."Agreeing that the deci-sion was long. Foster feltthat the chancellor had hisreasons.“I believe that ChancellorPoulton was the one thatmade it long. and he did it onpurpose.” Foster said. “Hedidn't want to make a rashdecision."

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rushjobs 18M Selectnc. Call 8281632 Askfor Marianna.
$7.22 PER HOUR PART TIME Thissemester and over holidays Call832-7423 lCalI 15 pm onlyl
INDIAN SUMMER SPECIAL AME PufferSaiboat and trailer, Excellent CDTIdIllOl'I.‘31395. 737 2434, L. Justice; 7813394evenings.
COLLEGE STUPENT NEEDED Ior helpwith some mg and yard work. $5per hour. Call 7828640 after 6:30 p in.Friday. g
PARKING ERESHMAN 8 UP PROMPT.PERCLASSMAN. Guaranteed spaces Itblock from your building. Now Signingleases for next semester. Call 8345180

The founders of Baha'i Faith Informaldiscussron. Sun, Dec. 5, 7:30 p in. BrownRoom, Student Center, Sponsored byNCSU Baha'i Club.
SKI CLUB MEETING: Mon. Dec. 6, 730

Athletic

of 'the

Week

State women's basket-ball player Angie Arm-strong is this week'sTechnician . Athlete-of-the-Week. Armstrong ledthe Wolfpack women totwo straight wins lastweek scoring a combinedtotal of 33 points In thetwo games. The Packopened with a 10370 winover Howard, and thenfollowed with an 82-43win over George Mason.

SAVE THIS AD FOR FAST, accurate rypmg. IBM correcting. Oncampus pickupand delivery. 469-3149.
ROOMS FOR RENT SINGLE and double — l‘z block from school - Kitchenpnvrleges Some parking. Call 8345180.
FOOD SCIENCE CLUB SAUSAGE ANDCHEESE SALE: Selling NY MM andsharp cheddar cheese, sausage beefsucks, muscadina grape and wine jelly.Sale dates thru Dec 8 in main lobby,Schaub' Food Scrence Budding. Hours: 11am -I pm and 4 pmrfi pm. Saleson a first come, first serve basis

PROFESSIONAL PRECISE.electronic typing done tn my home.Rushed jobs welcome, Call Brenda8342326.

RESIDENT ADVISOR APPLICATIONS aredue this in Dec 3 11ny p. In in 2011 Her-115 Hall
PRE MEDIPRE DENT club meeting Tue,Dec. 7, 7 pm. 111 room 3533 Gardner.pm. Rm 7II Carmichael Gym, Kjll New members welcome. Guestington lllp registration and ski Speaker Ul Havek ol ECU medicalmaintenance CIIRIC. All rnteresred per schoolsorts invited.

YOU ARE NEEDED!I The Assonahon ofWomen Students needs your ideas forsemester activities. Meeting at 4-30,Mon, Dec. 6 In the Brown Room of theStudent Comer. Everyone Welcome.

THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS issponsoring a wrne and cheese pany withTheta Tau on Tue, Dec. 7 at 8:30 pm. 111the Brown Room of the Studem Center.All women engineering studentswelcome.

Nothing Else FeelsLikeNavyFlying.

The thunderous roar
of jet engines rolls
across the carrier’s
flight deck.

Throttles are at
full power, and you’re
waiting for the signal
to launch.

Now. The catapult fires. G forces
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
you’re flying low and fast over the open
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.

Nothing else feels like Navy flying.
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or
flight officer you’re at the very heart of it.

Once you’ve earned your wings,
the Navy puts you in full control of a mu“; -
million-dollar supersophisticated
combination of jet aircraft and electronic
wizardry.

And Navy training makes sure
you’re up to the challenge. Rigorous flight

’ ;/

can have.

f7,k

making authority and
management respon-
sibility you have as an
officer in the Navy.

On the ground, as
a Navy officer, you
work with and supervise
today’s most highly

skilled aviation professionals. In the air,
as part of the naval aviation team, you
have about the mast exciting job anyone

It’s a uniquely rewarding job with
pay'to match. You start at $18,000 a year
—more than the average corporation
pays you just out of college. After four
years, with regular Navy promotions
and pay increases, your annual salary
climbs to $30,400. That’s over and above .
a full package of benefits and privileges.

Find out how much more a job in
naval aviation has to offer. fill in the

Thisiknow. sforM recruit“:furnish any of the informationL tions for which you

Officers
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coupon. No other job
gives you the kind of
leadership experience
or fast responsibility
you get as part of the
naval aviation team.
And nothing else feels
like Navy flying.
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KllTl ITSresignation ends

another Wolfpack era
( Continued from page I I
day‘s News and Observerthat he was disappointed.“Among the many finemen I haVe been privilegedto know and Work with. fewhave stood as tall as MonteKiffin," Poulton said. “He isan especially fine. spiritualgentleman in every sense ofthe word. I will continue tocount his friendship andgood will as one of mytreasures. _, 'Fan reaction to Kiffin'sexit was pointed towardathletic director WillisCasey on WP'I‘F-radio’sSportsline show hosted byWolfpack Network colorcommentator Gary Dorn-burg.Virtually every call to the

Crapplers to compete in
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

State's wrestling teamtakes its second road trip ofthe young season todaywhen it travels toBethlehem. Pa. to competein the Sheridan Invitational.which will last throughSaturday.The meet features threeteams ranked in the latesttop 20 wrestling poll inNebraska (5th). Lehigh (6th)and State (13th). Ninth-yearWolfpack coach Bob Guzzoexpects the winner to be oneof these three teams."I would imagine that thestrongest competition wouldbe ainong those threeteams." said Guzzo. but alsoadded that Bloomsburg

State and Lockhaven Stateusually field strong teams.Following the Sheridanevent, the Pack takes onNebraska Sunday in a dualmeet. Though his team willbe wrestling three days in arow. Guzzo does not expectthat to hurt the team.“I think this will helpprepare us for the nationaltournament later in theyear," he said, referring tothe NCAA meet. which alsolasts three consecutive days.Guzzo expects several ofState‘s grapplers tochallenge for individualhonors this weekend.Presently, three Packwrestlers are‘ranked in thetop eight nationally in theirweight class. HeavyweightTab Thacker is fifth.

show was in support of Kif—fin. and some criticizedCasey. Media attention tothe matter was mostly infavor of the State .coachThursday. News andObserver sports editor JoerTiede. Raleigh Times sportseditor Bruce Phillips andwriter Joel Chaney. as wellas WRAL. sports directo'r’l‘om Suitor all have voicedsupport for Kiffin since theresignation.The lenghty debate over

his family as well as Stateassistants and the Wolfpackadministration.So now the Pack begins asearch for its sixth coach in12 years. Another era hasended.

2nd moot
l58-pound junior Chris Mondragon is sixth and167—pound Craig Cox iseighth.Mondragon will be defen-ding the title he won in theevent Inst year. whileThacker will be trying tomake it to the finals for thethird straight year.Once again the Pack'sstrength will be the upperweights, led by the trio ofCox. Mondragon andThacker, but the lowerweights have qualitywrestlers too. Guzzo expectsjunior Vince Bynum tochallenge for a title in eitherthe l34-pound or 142-pounddivision. while freshman Bil-ly Starke should ' be afavorite for honors in thell8—pound class.

Buy'one and get one ireell
80¢+tax
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*1 Little Kings Nite:
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About the only thing that
isn't in it is the theme music!

BY MARC SCOTT ZICPEE
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It debuted on October 2, I959 andover the next five years and I56episoas. It charted a territory all itsown filled with magic norm. andwonder. flow. submitted for r en
ptoval. is THIS TWILIGHT ZOEI5~COMPAHIOH. Profuscly illustrated withover 200 photos. thls definith vol-ume combines svocatlvc sof each episode with cast and creditlistings, incisive commentary andcolorful behind-thesesnca recollec-tions. $9.95 wherever books aresold or order directly from the pubIishcrbyincludlngSlleorpostagsand handllng.
AWM“ADImanna.BANTAM BOOKS, INCL. Dept. DR-IB,666 fifthAvenue. New York 10103

Student Special - $50.00 OFF

SIERRA\\3300 ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER

ONLY $445.00 (with this ad)
in IBM style keyboard

Mastercard/Viaa Accepted
Receive $50.00 OFF the nationally advertised price of $496.00
by purchasing 8 Sierra 3300 from Omni Busineu Machines.
Offer expires 12/31 /e2

I'l'lf'llOWN!“ MACHINES\“mast-m!“immunisation”:

I Stlck shift c‘orrectlon

- Stationary 1 3" carriage
n Typing balls interchange with IBM

' (919) 872-9400
(800) 662-9400

Call For an
In-l-Iome Demonstration


